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(h1l' connot think of the unity of luunanity by 1vuy of the brain or kundalini, 
hill the radiance of the heart tnay bring together the n1ost seenzingly varied 
11r::i!11is1ns even across ren1ote distances. 'This experinzent, of the unification 
iif 1/11' hearts across the distance, cnvaUs its 1vorkers." 

p I· 111 ND all the chaos an<l conflicts of our 
) 1noclern \vorld, including the transition 

fJ'!Hll the age of Pisces into the age of Aquar
!11-., there lies the dra111a and the glory of 
1'!li!n's fight for freedo111. All great state1nents 
;Jnd declarations of the Rights of Man, Magna 
t ';ir!a, the A1nerican I)eclaration of Inde
pt'!Hlcncc, the French l)cclaration of the 
I< i1·.hts of Man and of the Citizen, the Atlan-
1 k ('barter and the United Nations lJniversal 
I >t·claration of Hun1an Rights, have been 
!'·l!'orts to c111body the principle of freedon1 in 
p1 acl ical and usable tenns and to define and 
liniit one n1an's or one nation's control on the 
;11·1ions of another. The growth of n1odern 
n:!l ion states den1onstrates the n1ass response 
of peoples to the energy of freedon1 and their 
dl·h.~nnination to be rid of alien control. 
IZcligious nioven1ents and schis1ns have like
\Vise ... been a response of the free hu1nan spirit 
111 lhe need for a true inner search and under
~·.fanding, unfettered by ilnposed and dog
r11;1tic doctrines and theologies. And the revolt 
\)r youth today, with all its positive and its 
negative syn1pton1s, is the revolt of youth in 
1·very age, a revolt against status quoistn and 
t lle current social 1nores which reflect the 
L1ilure to progress of the previous generation. 

We are 1noving froin an age of authority 
into an age of experience, and no one can buy 
;111other 1nan's or another nation's experience 
fnr hin1. f\~an has to be free or he cannot 
lcoarn or grow. The world war (1914-1945) 
,vas the cul!nination of the great battle 
between the totalitarian forces of evil, en1-
hodying the atle1npt of an enforced control, 
and the United Nations, embodying the forces 
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1 From an address at the Arcane Schoo! conference, 
London, 1967. 

of light, aided by the Hierarchy, fighting, for 
the freeclon1 of the souls of 111en. In his fonn
ulation of the Four Freedoms in 1941 at a 
critical point in the war, Franklin Roosevelt 
anchored the principle of frecdon1 in a new 
way in the consciousness of hun1anity. And 
fro111 its inception the United Nations was 
charged lo promote a belier life for all men 
" in larger freedo1n ". 

llreedom and Hierarchy 

The Spiritual Hierarchy, the heart centre of 
our planet and custodian of the Plan, en1-
bodies the principle of freedo1n in the highest 
fonn and expression con1prehensiblc to n1an. 
Not only does the Hierarchy never abrogate 
hun1an free will, while at the san1e ti1ne stand
ing as a protecting \Vall between 1nankind and 
cosn1ic evil, but it utilises the energy of frec
don1 in a \Vay which n1an n1ust eventually 
e1nulate. 

For freedoin brings its proble111s, problen1s 
\Vhich hun1an society has not yet resolved. 
Hov.1 can freedon1 be reconciled with the need 
for order and organisation in society? HO\\' 
can a group or a business provide conditions 
of true frcedo1n for its 1nen1bers or e1nployees 
without loss of efliciency an<l co-ordinated 
functioning ? How can a nation, which has 
\Von its O\Vll frccdo1n and is seeking to take 
its place in the 111odcrn world, pennit this 
effort to be sabotaged by divisive strifes and 
even civil war ? 'The fact that nation after 
nation has resorted to strong central govern-
111ent, backed in the last analysis by the power 
of annies, den1onstrates not the failure of the 
principle of freedo1n, but 1nan's early, and as 
yet in1perfect response to its energy. l'his 
response is at tiines con1plicated, though it 
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will eventually be aided, by the growing influ
ence of seventh ray energy, bringing power 
and facility for the right ordering of society 
and hu1nan affairs. 

Thus, to balance lhe action of freeclon1, 
n1an continues to e1nploy coercive power. 

·rhe l-Iierarchy however have transcended 
and solved this problem. The soul is not only 
free because it is liberated fro111 the control 
of 1natter and the senses, but because it is 
totally identified with the good of the whole. 
'T'hus the personality, with its unreclee1ncd 
tendencies, is not pennitted entry to the 
Ashran1. 'fhe phrase " in l'hy service is perM 
feet freedon1 "expresses this central truth and 
reality about freedo111. Freedo1n b identificaM 
tion with the highest good that we can conM 
ceive, and only through this identification 
can \VC escape fron1 and reconcile the internal, 
inter-personal, inter-group, and inter-national 
conflicts which afilict ourselves as -individuals 
and the hu111an race as a whole. While a 
"reading between the lines" suggests that 
fro111 ti111e to tiine the 111e1nbers of the Hier
archy n1ay differ in the way they aspect or 
assess certain hu1nan trends or tendencies, 
and indeed we are told that not even the 
l·Iierarchy can know hovv a free hu111anity \vill 
decide, the Hierarchy as a vvhole and the 
111e1nbcrs of the Ashra1n are al one with the 
goal and Plan for inan, of vvhich they are 
custodians. 'They unite, as free souls, behind 
\Vhatcver detailed phase of planetary work or 
effort may be decided upon. The Hierarchy, 
in its \vork for 1nan, is a perfect expression 
of the Law of Group Endeavour and the 
Principle of Unaniinity. 
Principle of Unaniinity 

It is therefore of the greatest significance 
to recognise that the United Nations syste111 
is not only founded upon the principle of 
frecdo111, the free and sovereign equality of 
all states large and sn1all, but it provides an 
expression and a 111odel at the hu1nan level 
for the law of group endeavour and the 
principle of unaniinity. 

Broadly speaking the United Nations does 
not \vield coercive power ·and 1ne1nbcr states 
arc free to accept, or reject lJriited Nations 
decisions and recon1111endations. Before any 
lJnited Nations or Agency declaration or de~ 
cision can have the force of hnv it has first to 
be e1nbodied in a series of covenants. When 

these covenants are agreed and approved they 
beco1nc legally binding only on those states 
which voluntarily choose to abide by thcni. 
Furthennore states are not obliged to acccp! 
all the covenants i11 a particular group, for 
exa1nple in the field of hun1an rights. They 
n1ay choose to be bound by son1e and not by 
others. 

rrhere arc tnany \VhO feel that this VO}Ull~ 
tary syste111 is far too slow and inadequate lo 
the needs of the ti111es. Yet the allernative is 
coercion \vhich would be neither acceptable, 
nor practical. l~he present systen1 not only 
guards the principle of freedo1n but ensures 
that the practical arrange1nents and legal 
obligations of the United Nations systc111 
n1arch hand in hand wilh the state of con
sciousness of its very varied n1en1bership. 

'Thus the ulti111ate goal of World Unity is 
related to the realities of hu111an conscious" 
ncss and the principle of freedo111 is e1nbodied 
in orderly and practical arrange1nents, pa!
terncd on the procedures of hierarchical gov-· 
ernincnt. rfhe spiritual significance of the 
basis of lJnitcd Nations organisation is \Vt:ll 
illustrated by the distinction and relationship 
between the (Jencral Asse111bly and the Sccur·· 
Hy (\Hincil. For \Vhile the General Assc1nblv 
111ay be said to c1nbody a ne\v age syste1i1 
based on consent, the Security Council wilh 
pcnnanenl seats and vctos for the nation:-; 
that \Vicic! great physical po\ver, e1nbodics the 
j)O\ver realities of the existing world situation. 
'This is a necessary nnd inevitable ele1nent of 
any world syste111 in this interi1n period. Bu1 
the contrast bet\vecn the l\VO bodies is accen
tuated, fro1n an esoteric point of vie\~', by llll'. 

state111ent that one of tllc channels through 
\Vhich the Avatar of Synthesis directs hi.'l 
energies is the (Jcneral Asse111bly of tht~ 
United Nations. 'fhcre is no reference in this 
respect to the Security C\n1ncil. 

'rhc United Nations syste111 can be likened 
to a \Vorkl heart ccnlre and nel\vork. As Lord 
Caraclon, United Kingdo111 1ninister to the 
United Nations put il ''The LJnitcd Nations 
pu1nps the blood of conciliation through the 
body of hu111anity." This fact is of the greatest 
i1nportance to esotericists, for all true esoteric 
groups and schools are anchored in I-1ierarchy 
and function according to the principles and 
patterns of 1--Iierarchy, the planetary heart 
centre. 'rhe esoteric \Vorld group likewise 
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functions \vithin the heart centre of the ne\v 
group of world servers. Esotericists can there
fore contribute their aid in a very special way 
through the heart to strengthen the United 
Nations and the specialised agencies in all 
aspects of their work. 

his of course true that in daily practice the 
tJnited Nations and its agencies are very far 
fro111 perfect. The United Nations is no better 
than the behaviour of its 1ne111ber states and 
the quality of its secretariats and specialist 
p~rsonneL ~J'here are frequent clashes between 
111c1nber states, and relations between certain 
uf the agencies leaves 1nuch to be desired. 
·!'here are " ti1ne .servers" and selfish and 
n1nbitious 1nen in the secretariat, as well as 
disciples and 111en and \von1en of goochvill. In 
practice the United Nations 1nirrors the 
hu1nan condition, and \Vhen \VC criticise its 
in1perfections 'Ne are si1nply criticising hu1n
:inity. The proble1n is hu1norously illustrated 
by a state111cnt attributed to the Belgian 
statesn1an Paul-1-lenri Spaak, \Vhen he \Vas 
President of one of the very early General 
J\ssemblics of the United Nations. He said: 
"'J'he Agenda is exhausted; the secretary~ 
general is exhausted; the delegations arc ex
liaustcd and I a111 exhausted: at last we have 
n:achccl unanin1ity.'' 

In all these circu1nstances one can see how 
\vise \Vere the founding fathers of the United 
Nalions, \vorking under the inspiration of 
I lierarchy, in creating a flexible instru1nent 
;n1d Charter. 'fhose \vho see the solution to 
\Vorld proble111s in a radical revision of the 
<. 'harter and the in1111ediatc establishing of a 
World Federal Government fail completely 
to take account of the realities of our con1plex 
\vorld. Their proposals could only be i1nple-
111cntcd by the use of coercive po\ver. The 
n:vision of the C'harter, \Vhich indeed 111ust 
co1ne, can only be acco1nplished as it corres
ponds to parallel changes in the thinking and 
:!ltitudes of the nations. 

A World Heart Network 

'fhe United Nations systen1 is a uniquely 
pt~rvasive and all e1nbracing one. It touches 
virtually every country and territory in the 
\vorld \Vith the exception of China, and per~ 
h;1 ps no hu1nan institution since the C~hristian 
('!lurch in F.urope of the Middle Ages has 
ltiuched such a \vide area of hu1nan life. In 

spite of the li1nilations i1nposec! by lack of 
finance, personnel and nalional selfishness, 
the United Nations is a 1najor ineans of shar
ing world resources, physical, 1nental, cultural 
and spiritual. " Fro1n the heart flo\v all the 
influences which niust eventually penncate 
the entire body". ·rhe Uniled Nations heart 
network is carrying the ne'v age influences 
and ideas to all races and nations. And just 
as the blood is the carrier in the hu111an body 
of a \.vidc range of health giving and nourish~ 
ing substances, so does the United Nations 
systen1 provide these catalytic agents and 
elen1ents that enable ne\v life to flo\v \vherc 
the circulatory ftow had becon1e blocked and 
new energies to 1nanifest v-.1here only dead 
fonns existed before. 

Due to national selfishness the lJnited 
Nations has so far failed to distribute life 
giving and sustaining energy in suflicient 
abundance to enable the right econo111ic de
veloptnent of two-thirds of the poorer parts 
of the \VOrld to take place. The incidence of 
poverty and starvation gro\vs 1norc danger
ous. It is as if there is a blockage in the arter~ 
ies \Vith the consequent ill health of in1port .. 
ant parts of' the body. 
'United Nations an<l !he Work of the Christ 

Of the three great hierarchical depart1nents 
of' govern111ent, religion and educalion, the 
lJnited Nations is n1osl closely related to 
governinent and education. Apart fron1 the 
cultural work of Unesco and the effort to 
elin1inate religious intolerance, lhc lJnitcd 
Nations is not directly active in the religious 
field. 

'The Master l). J(. has staled that the pri111w 
ary focus for the \vork of the Christ in the 
coining era v-.1ill be in the field of govcrn111ent 
and education. We also find the following 
in1porlant staten1ent about his reappearance 
on pages 615 lo 617 of The Rays and I he 
Initiations: 

" Let n1c 1nake the facts son1cwhat clearer 
and enlarge son1e,vhat upon these three n1odes 
of his appearing, of his coining, his advent 
and of his physical recognition by hun1an
ity :~ 
1. By !-/is overshadowi11g of all initiates and 

disciples who are today, or will be at the 
tin1c of 1-lis arrival, active in the three 
worlds of bun1an evolution . 

2. By the po11ri11g 0111 of the Chris/ life or 
co11scio11s11ess upon rhe n1asses everywhere 
and in every nation . 
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3. By Ili.1· physical appeara11cc an1011g n1e11. 
l'hrough his O\i'!l in11ncdiatc appearance he 
can establish a potent focal point of hier
archical energy upon earth in a manner 
not hitherto possible ... Men in all lands 
will know wheJ'e he can be found. The 
locale of this focal point of his threefold 
spiritual activity cannot here be disclosed, 
for it is contingent upon the results of the 
sequential processes of overshadowing and 
outpouring . 

What this divine purpose (The Purpose 
which lhe Masters kno\V and serve) inay be 
the Christ hi1nself \Viii reveal upon his arrival; 
the focal point of his activity \Viii be depend
ent upon the n1ediun1 used by him to in1ple
n1ent that purpose, known only to hin1 and to 
the senior n1embers of the Hierarchy. Should 
politics be the n1ediun1 through which he best 
can serve, that then \viii cletern1ine the locality 
of the focal point; if it should be the religious 
organisations of the world it n1ay prove to be 
elsewhere; if the fleld of economics or of the 
social sciences, then still another locality n1ay 
prove appropriate. The detern1ining factor in 
all cases, and that which \Viii indicate lo hirn 
the appropriate place for this focal point, will 
be the nuinber and the ability and status of the 
disciples found aclivc in the chosen field. More 
I may not suggest." 

Could it be that the Christ may establish a 
niajor focal point for his work in Aquarius 
\Vithin the lJnited Nations systen1 '? One can
not and should not dogn1atise, but one n1ust 
be aware of possibilities. 

Spiritual Focal Points 

1'o be fully effective, spiritual \VOrk needs 
its points of anchorage. It n1ust have the 
nieans of circulating energies in the three 
worlds and of 1naking its i1npact felt on the 
physical plane. It is significant that the 1nain 
focal point for the United Nations is in New 
York, which is one of the five 111ajor centres 
through which the energy of Shamballa and 
I-Iierarchy pours into hun1an consciousness, 
and the only centre con1n1on to the two tri
angles of London-New York- Darjeeling 
and Geneva-·New York-·Tokyo. The other 
1najor Uniled Nations centre is Geneva \vhere 
a number of the specialised Agencies 
have their headquarters. Additional United 
Nations and Agency focal points are to be 
found almost exclusively in the West. The 
monetary institutions, World Bank, etc., arc 
located in Washington; Paris houses 
UNESCO, FAO is in Rome. Vienna is the 
centre for the International Ato1nic Energy 

Agency, and \Vil! house the recently fornicd 
United Nations Industrial Developinent ()rg_, 

anisation; the lnternational Court of Justin) 
is at the Hague; the Intergovern1nentaI Mari
tin1e Consultative ()rganisation in Lo1Hl1Hl; 
the lJniversal Postal Union in Berne and thr' 
International Civil Aviation Organisation In 
Montreal. l~here arc subsidiary centres and 
infonnation of-11ces in n1any other parl.'i I'll 

the world, but the only major focal poinh 
outside Europe and North An1erica arc !he 
Econoinic Co1111nission for Africa in Addb 
Ababa: the Econo1nic Co1111nission for /\~.ia 
and the Far East whose headquarters arc 111 
Bangkok; and the Econon1ic Co1111nission fn1 
L.,atin A1nerica focused in Saniiago, Chile. 

While this bias is understandable in tern1;, 
of- the history of the United Nations and tile 
balance of national forces that existed in the 
1940's it is obviously not one that can con,, 
tinue indefinitely. The physical basis for tlir 
lJnited Nations \Vill eventually need to ho 
1nore widely distributed, so as to accord nHin; 
closely to the balance of the nations \Vitlii11 
the United Nations itself. But clevelopn1enl<> 
along these lines will probably have to \V;iit 

until the under-developed two-thirds of the 
\VOrld can provide a larger proportion of 
skilled personnel to serve in the United Nat, 
ions and its agencies. At the 11101nent the.v 
are desperately lacking in trained personnd 
for their own require1nents. A strong and 
healthy heart network n1ust serve all pnrl:; 
of the body, and the base for the work of the 
United Nations 1nust in due course be n11Hk 
1nore universal. 

The Call of Hierarchy 
Today the call of Hierarchy is ringing 0111 

in the consciousness of all disciples, aspiranl~ 
and n1en and won1en of goodwill. 'The Chrisl 
and the l-Iierarchy have never been closer ro 
hun1anity, and are eager to use every oppor
tunity and channel for aid. 'f'he heart of huni· 
anity is sound. And yet the crisis in the affairs 
of n1en grov./s n1orc acute and even danger· 
ous. Is the critical nature of our present itn" 
passe due siinply to the powerful and Ja;-;( 
reaction of the n1aterial forces to the inco1ning 
spiritual influences? Or are \Ve failing iii 
son1e \vay to respond adequately to the urg. 
cncy of hun1an need and hierarchical intent'! 

United· Nations as a heart nel\~1 ork is alsn 
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Agency, and \Viii house the recently forined 
U1~itc~ Nations Jndustrial Develop1nent Org
an1sat1on; the Jnternational Court of J usticc 
is at the Hague; the lntcrgovcrnn1ental Mari
ti1ne Consultative ()rganisation in London; 
the lJniversal Postal Union in Berne and the 
lnternational Civil Aviation Organisation in 
Montreal. 'fhere are subsidiary centres and 
infonnation olllces in nutny other parts of 
the ~or!~, but the only 1najor focal points 
outside E:.urope and North A1nerica are the 
Econo1nic Co1n1nission for Africa in Addis 
Ababa; the Econo1nic Co1111nission for Asia 
and the Far East whose headquarters are in 
Bangkok; and the Econon1ic (~01n111ission for 
Latin A111erica focused in Santiago, Chile. 

While this bias is undcrstandc:~ble in tcnns 
of the history of the United Nations and the 
balance of national forces that existed in the 
1940's it is obviously not. one that can con
tinue indefinitely. The physical basis for the 
United Nations will eventually need to be 
inorc \¥idely distributed, so as to accord 1norc 
closely to the balance of the nations v.1ithin 
the United Nations itself. But developments 
alo~g these lines will probably have to \Vail 
until the under-developed two-thirds of the 
V.'~rld can provide a larger proportion or 
skilled personnel to serve in the United Nat
ions and its agencies. At the n1on1ent they 
are desperately Jacking in trained personnel 
for their own require1nents. A strong and 
h~~lithy heart network 1nust. serve all parts 
of the body, and the base for the work of the'. 
United Nations n1usl in due course be 111adc 
1nore universal. 

The Call of Hierarchy 
. Today th~ call of 1--Iicrarchy is ringing oul 
111 the consciousness of all disciples, aspirants 
and 1nen and v.1on1en of good\¥ill. 'rhe Chris! 
and the 1-Iierarchy have never been closer to 
hun.1anity, and are eage1: to use every oppor· 
tun1ty and channel for aid. The heart of hun1-
anity is sound. And yet the crisis in the affairs 
of 1nen grow~ ~i1ore acute and even danger· 
ous. Is the cnl!cal nature of our present i111-· 

passe due simply lo the powerful and last 
rec~c.tion of the 1naterial forces to the inco1ning 
sp1ntual 111flucnces? Or are we failino in 
son1e \Vay to respond adequately to the ~l!'o
cncy of hu1nan need and hierarchical intent t;! 

United· Nations as a heart network is also 
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an expression of hun1anity's soul, and as such 
holds the vision before the eyes of 111cn. In 
!he early 1960's men experienced the brief 
yet dra1natic era of John :Fitzgerald Kennedy, 
Pllpe John and Dag l-lan1111arskjold. 'fhe call 
~hey .s(~undcd out struck a responsive chord 
111 nulhons. ll \¥as a call to love and to serve, 
a call for an intensity of striving for the con1M 
!lHHl good. Mankind achieved a breakthrough 
:ind _faced the future eagerly and with gro\¥ing 
l'1H1hdence. 

'rhese voices are now departed and have 
nnl. quite been replaced. 'l'he forces of' light 
\Vh1ch they evoked have failed to sustain the 
joyous and creative n1on1entun1 in face of the 
vigorous and even violent reaction of' the reM 
nrtionary and conservative forces. 

What is needed today is for the call of the 
ht11nan soul to ring out once aoain, reaflinnM 
in!_} .the priinacy of the high~r 111oral and 
11p1ritual values. And if there are no individM 
11;d voices to sound the call, it n1ust be done 
hy groups, and groups n1ust create anew the 
dc1nand and cli111ate of thought in which it 
ni;iy be possible for \Vorld disciples to speak 
;1nd to be heard. 

In this fact and situation lies one of the 
n1ain significances of' the lJnited Nations ]nM 
(crnational Year for l--Iu1nan Rights. 'fhe call 
ror hu1nan rights is nothing if it is not a n1oral 
011d spiritual call. -rhc recoonition of hu1nan 
rl);',hts is the sign of our resP<Jnsibility for our 
brother, and the sense of responsibility is one 
or. the first signs of the influence and activity 
nl the soul. The fact that 1968 is a year for 
l,n1111an rights is syn1bolic of the possibilities 
l11r progr~ss of the hun1an soul. A very special 
\ 1pportun1ty therefore confronts all servers. 
t. ';in we respond anew to the call of HierM 
dn:hy? Will our hearts be open and strong 
i,:11011gh to carry the tre1nendous charoe of 
!1i1'r.arcl:iica\ life that can pour thro~gh? 
\\Ihde 1t 1nay be unwise to think that this 
n1ay be our last chance, il is equally un\vise 
In presun1e that it is not. l~he crisis and 
nppo1tunity is now. Mankind has the habit 
of crises and grows through handling then1 
t'dJTcctly. L,et us obey the order of service to 
!he point of crucifixion, and onward n1ove in 
lire. 


